Aims To test how a housing voucher generating residential mobility to lower-poverty neighborhoods, compared with public housing controls, influenced adolescent binge drinking, and whether gender modified effects. Design A multisite household-level three-arm randomized trial of a housing intervention executed 1994-98, evaluated 2001-02.
INTRODUCTION
Excessive alcohol drinking is a major public health problem leading to alcohol disorder and other negative outcomes, including impaired driving and motor vehicle accidents, violence, sexual assault, suicide and physical illness [1] . As most alcohol disorders in adulthood originate in adolescence [1] , it is imperative to focus on childhood and family origins [2] . Indeed, a substantial literature suggests that family and peer factors are associated with uptake of alcohol use and excessive drinking during adolescence [2] , and finds that the progression of alcohol use during adolescence is dynamic [3] .
Beyond these proximal risks, contextual factors also confer substantial risk for excessive drinking [4] . Specifically, neighborhood context may be an upstream cause of alcohol use [4] , operating, for example, through pathways including alcohol availability, socio-economic status (SES), social relationships or drinking norms [5] [6] [7] . Empirically, prior neighborhood-adolescent alcohol use evidence is mixed, with many null findings, particularly when neighborhood exposure constructs are operationalized at the neighborhood (not individual) level [5, 7, 8] . Although neighborhood SES is related to alcohol use consistently among adults, this association is less consistent for adolescents [9] . Higher outlet density and exposure to neighborhood advertising are associated most commonly with alcohol use, particularly for adolescents, although findings are still mixed [5] .
Unfortunately, this literature is based on cross-sectional observational designs, on adults and on concurrent neighborhood exposures [5, [7] [8] [9] , with limited evidence on how interventions or dynamic places shape substance use early in life and across time; this presents serious threats to causal inference and barriers to policy translation [10] . For example, residential selection-the motivations and constraints shaping household moves-is seldom modeled, but is the fundamental threat for causal inference [11] . Prior neighborhood-alcohol studies have also rarely tested moderation, including by gender [5, 7, 8] .
Affordable housing policies have the potential to mitigate neighborhood inequality for low-income households. For example, housing allowance policies defray housing costs for low-income households, and are used in most developed nations [12] . Although its primary goal is to improve housing affordability, if the subsidy is used to offset housing costs in the private rental market, as in the United States, it may also promote residential mobility into high-opportunity neighborhoods. For example, the USbased Moving to Opportunity (MTO) study manipulated neighborhood and housing context by randomizing low-income families living in high-poverty public housing to receive a Section 8 housing voucher to subsidize private market rent, compared to public housing controls [13] . MTO treatment (versus control) group families moved to better neighborhoods characterized by lower neighborhood poverty, better neighborhood social systems (e.g. improved collective efficacy; safety; reduced neighborhood disorder and crime) and improved natural features (e.g. tree cover) [13] . MTO was implemented in the housing sector to improve economic self-sufficiency. Despite this, health emerged as an outcome that was unexpected prior to study launch, until early impact research revealed the importance of health to participants' lives [14] . MTO remains underutilized by health researchers despite its utility to inform how changes in housing exposures may influence health, including alcohol use.
In this study, we undertook a secondary data analysis of this randomized controlled trial (RCT) and tested how changes in housing/neighborhood context achieved via housing mobility policy affected the drinking behavior of adolescents. We aimed to (1) test the treatment main effect of the trial (versus control) and (2) test whether gender modified the treatment effects on adolescent binge drinking, given that prior research using MTO has documented treatment effects on adolescent mental health outcomes varying by gender [14] [15] [16] [17] . Theoretically, as gender is a master status, it may influence all social interactions that cascade from neighborhood context. Moreover, multiple pathways may link gender to alcohol use and these may vary by social and environmental context. Lastly, as experimental designs such as MTO address serious threats to causal inference, including residential selection [17] , MTO can address causal questions regarding how reducing exposure to impoverished neighborhoods affects binge drinking, including among subgroups.
METHODS

Design
MTO used a three-arm RCT design, sponsored by the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) in five US cities ('sites'): Boston, Baltimore, Chicago, Los Angeles and New York. Low-income families comprised the unit of random assignment. Among 5301 volunteer families, 4610 were eligible; 4248 families, including 3537 adolescents, were randomized to one of three intervention arms [14] . Random assignment numbers were not intended to be equal across each treatment arm, but were determined initially for the low poverty and Section 8 treatment arms to yield sufficient numbers of households who used the voucher. Random assignment ratios were adjusted over time and differed by site. Sample size calculations were based on detecting impacts of the primary outcomes of employment, income and education [18] , with no pre-random-assignment sample size calculations related to binge drinking.
Participants
Low-income families with children under age 18 years, who qualified for rental assistance and lived in public housing or project-based assisted housing in high-poverty neighborhoods at baseline, were eligible. Household heads and up to two randomly selected children completed surveys at baseline (1994-98), at interim (ranging 4-7 years after randomization, 2001-02) and at the final evaluation (10-15 years after randomization, 2008-10). We analyzed 2829 adolescents aged 12-19 years at interim who were randomized through 31 December 1997 in the MTO tier 1 Restricted Access Data (RAD), which contains a fine geography level while maintaining de-identification [14] . There were 356 families randomized in 1998, but they were excluded from the RAD given their short follow-up time [19] . The data used in this manuscript were obtained under license from HUD and are not publicly available, but interested parties may contact HUD's Office of Policy Development and Research to request it.
Procedures
Random assignment was implemented by ABT Associates using specialized software [20] . Study personnel obtained consent from adults for themselves and their children < 18, assent from children < 18 and consent directly from youth 18+ [14, 20, 21] . Interviews were conducted in person via computer-assisted interviewing technology.
Interventions
Families were randomized to one of three treatment groups: (1) the 'low-poverty' group received a Section 8 housing voucher that subsidized renting a private apartment in low-poverty neighborhoods, where < 10% of households in the census tract were impoverished, as well as housing counseling to assist them with relocation; (2) the 'Section 8' treatment group received a traditional Section 8 housing subsidy voucher with no locational constraints or housing counseling; and (3) the control group was given no further assistance or voucher, but could remain in public housing [20] . The rules required a voucher household to lease an apartment within 90 days and to pay 30% of its income towards renting a suitable apartment; the government subsidized the remainder of the rent up to a local ceiling [14] . Families who abided by program rules could retain their voucher if they moved to another apartment after the first move, although the low-poverty treatment group was required to remain in its first unit for 1 year; after this point low-poverty treatment families could move to another apartment using their voucher, regardless of neighborhood poverty level.
Treatment compliance
Treatment compliance is measured as voucher group members who used the MTO voucher to move within 90 days of receipt. Controls could not obtain an MTO voucher, so all controls were compliant by definition. Randomization to receive a voucher was also used as an instrumental variable (IV).
Measures and outcomes
Adolescent alcohol use was self-reported in 2002 (interim). Our primary outcome was past month binge drinking ('On how many days did you have 5 or more drinks on the same occasion during the past 30 days?'), recoded where 1 = any days binge drinking, and 0 = no binge drinking among drinkers or no alcohol use for those who reported not drinking ever or during the past month. Secondary outcomes included binary variables (coded 1 = yes, 0 = no) for life-time alcohol use, past month alcohol use and past month consumption of alcohol before or during work or school. Additional secondary outcomes included count variables representing the number of days in the past month that alcohol was consumed, the average number of drinks consumed on the days that youth drank alcohol and the total number of drinks consumed during the past month. These are valid and reliable measures [22] used commonly in other national surveys [23, 24] . Alcohol use outcomes were missing for fewer than 1.8% of observations, which we dropped to conduct a complete case analysis.
Baseline covariates
Regression-adjusted covariates included: youth's gender, age, race/ethnicity (black versus non-black/other/ missing); expulsion history; received help for behavioral/emotional problems; health problems requiring special medicine or equipment; household head enrolled in school; and would tell a neighbor if their child was getting into trouble. Youth expulsion history and behavioral/emotional problems were missing 5% or more data, so missing data were coded to the mode of 0 and modeled with missing indicators. All other baseline covariates were missing < 5% and imputed to site-specific means.
Statistical methods
We first presented crude analyses of treatment (versus control) on binge drinking. We then tested whether random assignment to treatment arm was associated with binge drinking, using crude and covariate-adjusted ITT logistic regression models. ITT indicates that we included all observations in their originally randomized treatment, regardless of compliance. We controlled for covariates that were either unbalanced by chance at baseline (ensuring internal validity) or were associated with the alcohol outcome (improving precision) in our main analyses [25] . Sensitivity analyses controlled for all covariates to inform robustness.
Given that the two voucher groups were similar substantively (because both were voucher-based rental subsidies that generated residential mobility), combined with statistical evidence of no heterogeneity (binge-drinking P heterogeneity = 0.83), we combined these voucher groups for parsimony, similar to prior studies [15] . Results retaining the original three treatment arms are presented in the Supporting information Tables. We tested treatmentgender interactions and estimated gender-specific ITT effects using post-estimation commands in Stata 14.0.
ITT analyses estimated effects of randomly assigned treatment, but in MTO only 50% of voucher holders moved with their voucher. Therefore, we applied IV analysis to estimate the effect of actually using the voucher on alcohol use. As-treated analyses, comparing those who did and did not use the MTO voucher regardless of who was randomized to receive it, re-introduce biases that RCTs are designed to eliminate [17, 26] , particularly given that compliers differed systematically from non-compliers [27] . IV is a well-documented method to estimate unbiased effects of receiving treatment in a trial, even if compliance was selective [17, 26] . Typical IV analysis leverages two-stage least squares (2SLS) to estimate the treatment-on-treated (TOT) effect. Here, we estimated two-stage residual inclusion (2SRI) IV to accommodate non-linear second stage alcohol outcomes [28, 29] . In 2SRI, the first stage predicts use of the voucher from MTO treatment assignment and returns the residuals, which represent variation in MTO voucher use that is not attributable to randomization, i.e. all variation attributable to other factors (potential confounders of voucher compliance-alcohol use association). These residuals are included as an independent variable in the second stage to predict alcohol use, along with voucher use. Under IV assumptions, the second stage coefficient is a consistent estimate of the causal effect of voucher use on non-linear outcomes [29] . We bootstrapped both stages with 500 replications to obtain standard errors [30] .
We applied survey weights to all analyses, which adjusted for changing treatment random assignment ratios over time and by site, as well as for attrition (weights that account for the 3-in-10 oversample among hard-to-reach families), and selection of up to two youth per household; all analyses estimated robust standard errors to account for clustering within families [14, 17] . We considered multiple imputation (MI) but used complete case analysis, given how time-intensive MI was within IV model estimation and bootstrapping, and as it was unlikely to influence results, given the small amount of missing data.
To assess the magnitude of treatment effects, in final ITT models we graphed predicted probabilities of binge drinking and estimated risk differences. We then used estimates from voucher compliers and the control group to calculate number needed to treat/harm (NNT/NNH) [31] and population attributable fraction (PAF) [32] by gender. Table 1 presents baseline descriptive statistics by gender and treatment group. Only two child-level variables were imbalanced: receiving help for behavioral/emotional problems and special medicine/equipment (Supporting information, Table S1 presents baseline statistics by three originally randomized arms). The raw retention rate of adolescents at interim was 80% in both voucher and control groups; however, with oversampling to prevent attrition bias, the effective response rate was 89%.
RESULTS
At the interim evaluation when youth were, on average, aged 15.2 years, neither prevalence of youth past-month binge drinking nor any secondary drinking measure was patterned by treatment group alone (Table 2; Supporting information, Table S2 ). However, binge drinking and secondary drinking outcomes showed strong differences by gender and treatment group (Supporting information, Table S3 ), with generally higher prevalence (or means) for treatment group boys.
There was no main effect of treatment collapsed on gender in either crude or covariate adjusted ITT models (Supporting information, Table S4 , models 1 and 2). This was due to strong gender effect modification, generating opposite effects for boys and girls (treatment-gender interaction P = 0.002) ( Table 3 ). The voucher treatment generated beneficial effects on binge drinking for girls but adverse effects for boys, compared to controls. Predicted probabilities of binge drinking by treatment and gender are presented in IV-TOT models documented similar patterns as ITT. There were no main effects of treatment compliance on binge drinking collapsed on gender (second-stage OR for treatment versus control = 1.27, 95% CI = 0.44, 3.66), but large gender differences emerged for effects of using the voucher on binge drinking (treatment-gender interaction P = 0.004). Effect sizes for IV-TOT models were approximately twice as large as in ITT models (Table 3) . We found similar patterns for secondary alcohol outcomes in both ITT and IV models (Supporting information, Tables S5-S7).
The NNT for girls was À30; for every 30 girls who moved with a voucher, one fewer girl would report binge drinking versus controls. The boys' NNH was eight; for every eight boys moved, one additional boy would report binge drinking versus controls. For PAF, 44% of binge drinking cases would be eliminated if all families with adolescent girls living in public housing used HCV vouchers to move to private rental housing. For boys, 72% of binge drinking cases would be eliminated if all US housing choice vouchers were converted to public housing placements (see Supporting information, Text S1; Supporting information, Tables S8, S9) .
In sensitivity analyses, we documented consistency in treatment effects across the five cities; no tests of treatment-site interactions were significant (not reported). Moreover, adjustment for all, versus a subset of, covariates generated identical substantive findings (Supporting information, Table S10 ; Text S2). 
DISCUSSION
Our results suggest that the MTO housing voucher experiment, implemented in five US cities, profoundly affected adolescent binge drinking, with opposite patterns for girls and boys. Random assignment to receive a housing voucher, as well as actually using it to move out of public housing into a private apartment, generated beneficial effects for girls' binge drinking, but harmful effects for boys' binge drinking, compared to controls. The main findings were consistent across analyses using differing assumptions (e.g. ITT, IV) and were consistent across drinking outcome measures.
Our opposite-gender results are consistent with prior MTO literature among this cohort of adolescents [15] [16] [17] 33] . At the interim evaluation, MTO generated a general pattern of beneficial treatment effects for girls and harmful effects for boys on mental health, both on measures tested individually (e.g. psychological distress; behavior problems; major depression); tested as a mental health index; and on several indices of risky behaviors that combined measures of substance use (including alcohol use) and/or sexual behavior into summary scores [15] [16] [17] 33] . Other MTO evidence presented gender-stratified results for life-time prevalence measures of risky behavior and All variables range between 0 and 1 except baseline age (5-16) and mean poverty rate, so means represent proportions. Analysis weighted for varying treatment random assignment ratios across time, for attrition, and for differential selection probabilities of children within families. GED = general educational development. Variables are binary, so means represent proportions. Non-drinkers assigned to zero. Combined voucher treatment indicates that the low-poverty and Section 8 voucher groups were combined into one group. There are no statistically significant differences between voucher and control groups overall (when collapsed on gender). substance use measures (e.g. intercourse, alcohol, marijuana and cigarette use), documenting an overall pattern of beneficial treatment effects for girls, but no effects for boys, although there were no treatment effects for life-time alcohol use for either gender [14] . Only one evaluation documented any treatment effect for alcohol tested alone (past-month drinking) that was beneficial for Section 8 versus control girls [17] . Therefore, although prior literature had tested alcohol use within risky behavior indices, it had not considered recent binge drinking as a risky substance use outcome. Binge drinking is a pattern of excessive alcohol consumption resulting in elevated blood alcohol concentration, leading to cognitive, sensory and motor impairment, and causes tissue damage in both acute and chronic use [34] . The majority of health and social consequences due to alcohol (e.g. alcohol-attributable deaths, potential life lost, economic costs) result from binge drinking [35, 36] . Any alcohol use may cause some level of impairment, but binge drinking has a much higher risk for negative outcomes than measures such as life-time or past month alcohol use.
Treatment may have influenced adolescent binge drinking in the MTO experiment via at least three potential mechanisms: improved neighborhood socio-economic position or neighborhood quality (e.g. lower poverty rates), reduced exposure to easily available alcohol (e.g. lower alcohol outlet density) and/or a shift in social norms regarding alcohol use (e.g. collective community normative beliefs). Although there is prior evidence supporting each pathway [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , it is unclear from a theoretical perspective how these paths might generate opposite effects on alcohol use by gender. Other MTO research documented that treatment group families experienced improvements on numerous neighborhood indicators, compared to controls [13] . As neighborhood quality rarely worsened for voucher holders, this suggests that despite improvements in neighborhood characteristics, treatment boys exhibited worse patterns of binge drinking than boys remaining in distressed public housing. The pathway from neighborhoods to risky drinking is probably not straightforward, and additional research should explore the role that these mechanisms may play in the observed gender heterogeneity in alcohol misuse in MTO.
A fourth potential mechanism that may accommodate gender heterogeneity in binge drinking relates to disruptions in social relationships that influence alcohol. Although the intent of the housing voucher was to help families by moves to better housing and neighborhood contexts, moving is a documented stressor for child development [37] , and may disrupt both family and peer relationships [38] . Managing these disruptions may require effective use of coping strategies. Girls may respond better to stress by employing more effective coping strategies [39] , while boys may rely more upon excessive alcohol use in response to stress [40] . Changes in the parent-child relationship may also explain gender heterogeneity in Table 3 Moving to Opportunity (MTO) treatment effects on adolescent binge drinking at interim survey, by gender: intention to treat (ITT) and instrumental variable (IV) model results. n = 2790. Models control for variables associated with binge drinking or chance baseline imbalances. Predicted treatment effects estimated with post-estimation commands from the interaction model coefficients. Intention-to-treat (ITT) treatment-gender interaction: P = 0.002. Instrumental variable (IV) models are run using the two-stage residual inclusion (2SRI) approach, bootstrapping for standard errors with 500 replications, using logistic regression in the second stage. The F-test of the first stage association: 74, P < 0.0010. IV treatment-gender interaction P = 0.004. n girls = 1412; n boys = 1378. OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval. Voucher treatment combines the low-poverty voucher group with the Section 8 voucher group. Figure 1 . Predicted probability of adolescent binge drinking by Moving to Opportunity (MTO) treatment group and gender, intention-totreat (ITT) analysis at interim evaluation. Predicted probability of binge drinking output from post-estimation commands from covariate-adjusted ITT logistic regression models, including gender-treatment interaction, and treatment modeled as two arms (voucher treatment versus control). Predicted probabilities reported in the figure are: voucher treatment girls 2.1%; control girls: 4.3%; voucher treatment boys: 5.5%; control boys: 2.5% alcohol use. Parental support, attachment and control are associated with decreased alcohol use among girls, but increased use among boys [2, 41] . To the extent that MTO induced differential changes in these parental factors, this may explain our findings. One last possibility is that alcohol use may operate in conjunction with mental health. Binge drinking is associated with poorer mental health among adolescents and young adults [42, 43] . In MTO, mental health displays similar gendered patterns as binge drinking, and one prior study found that comorbid substance use partially mediated MTO effects on behavior problems among boys. However, binge drinking was not examined, and directionality between mental health and substance use remains unclear [44] .
Qualitative research with MTO suggests additional reasons for the opposite gender effects, consistent with theories about changes in social relationships. Treatment group girls discussed how escaping high-poverty neighborhoods led to alleviating the threat of sexual violence and predation by older boys and men [45] . If girls in high-poverty neighborhoods use binge drinking to cope with fear of gender violence [46] , and if that threat was alleviated by the move to lower-poverty neighborhoods [45] , then our results for girls are consistent with this explanation. This mechanism is less relevant for boys. We suspect that boys experienced a more difficult integration in the new neighborhoods related to their relative social standing. If boys engaged in binge drinking to integrate into the social hierarchy of their new neighborhoods, or drank to cope with a decline in their social status, this could explain our pattern of adverse effects. More research is needed to explore the role of these specific social mechanisms.
HCVs, the current iteration of Section 8 housing policy, represents the largest US federal investment in affordable housing [47] , which have expanded sharply over the past two decades [48] . However, this policy is not uniquely American, as the vast majority of democratic nations invest in housing allowances to subsidize housing costs [12] . The primary purpose of the US HCV policy is rental affordability, and therefore the voucher does not require families to move to lower-poverty neighborhoods. Although mobility promotion is a secondary goal of the policy, the ability to use the voucher to rent an apartment (also called compliance, or 'leaseup') presents one barrier to mobility, as evidenced in the 50% MTO leaseup rate. Although the leaseup rate for the low-poverty treatment group was double what investigators expected, there are systematic differences between which families leased up and which did not [27] . Addressing administrative barriers (e.g. subsidy formulas disincentivizing opportunity moves) to leasing-up is necessary to promote opportunity moves for low-income families.
Our research addresses a key policy question in HCV implementation: incorporating elements from nonhousing sectors to improve outcomes for low-income children. Our findings suggest that although girls benefit from this policy, boys may need additional support to be successful. If the means of achieving benefits from the voucher program are the result of proximal social relationship mechanisms, rather than through broader changes to the physical and social context, boys may benefit from additional efforts to provide social support, effective coping strategies, differential parenting strategies and inoculation against poor mental health outcomes.
Limitations
Although we have no baseline measures of alcohol use, this is not a serious threat to internal validity for two reasons. First, the young age of the sample at baseline (mean age = 10 years) precedes nearly all onset of alcohol use [49] . Secondly, as MTO is an RCT, most baseline covariates are balanced across treatment groups [14] . The alcohol outcomes were self-reported, so they could be measured with error given that alcohol use is illegal among youth under age 21. The survey used self-administered modules for sensitive topics, including substance use [14] , which increases validity [50] . However, any measurement error would probably be non-differential, given the prospective design, thereby biasing effects towards the null. The MTO study measured binge drinking consistent with standard practice in large surveys of alcohol use at that time (5+ drinks, regardless of gender). In 2004, the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism recommended a gender-specific measure that used a threshold of four+ drinks for females. The five-drink threshold we used underestimates female binge drinking, but would not bias the effect modification by gender observed in our study. As there was low compliance, the ITT effects are diluted. In this case, IV models are valid for correcting effects for compliance. However, IV models rely on several assumptions for internal validity, including the exclusion restriction [26] , which is not empirically verifiable but is reasonable, as it is temporally close to random assignment, and has been used in prior MTO analyses [14, 17] .
Generalizability of these findings may be limited, as families were low-income and recruited from high-poverty public housing developments. Therefore, binge drinking prevalence is lower in MTO compared to nationally representative samples, albeit similar to that of black adolescents in the 2001 National Survey on Drug Use and Health (5.2%) [51] . Nonetheless, this population is of great relevance as the target of affordable housing policy. As housing allowances are the largest federal affordable US housing subsidy [47] and used throughout the world [12] , they represent a policy lever for changing health across sectors.
CONCLUSION
We observed that the MTO housing voucher experiment resulted in decreased risk for binge drinking and alcohol use among girls, but increased risk among boys. The specific mechanisms of action that produced these differential gender effects remain unclear. The observed findings are consistent with mechanisms associated with proximal peer and family relationships and concurrent changes in mental health, while they are less consistent with mechanisms related to changes in the neighborhood physical or social context that are not typically gender-specific. Additional research should explore these mechanisms in order to understand more clearly how to reduce or prevent adolescent alcohol use and its consequences. Policies that include supplemental efforts or services may be especially important to help boys navigate residential mobility successfully to prevent alcohol use.
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